Stay Vigilant Against Fraud and Identity Theft on Social Media

Block and report these fraudsters and any others who purport to be NYS DOL.

WE ARE YOUR DOL
Wells Fargo

1:57 PM

to me, gravesedw...

From: Wells Fargo • andresfritz885@gmail.com

To: "redacted"

Date: Jul 21, 2021, 1:57 PM

cochlearn.com did not encrypt this message.

View security details

Why is this message in spam?
It is similar to messages that were identified as spam in the past.

Report not spam
Accept my offer now and I will dedicate myself to discovering your Future in just 2 hours!

Find Luck, Money, Love like the Stars.

>> Please check <<

UNSUBSCRIBE

This address is for mail only:
1820 Avenue M #534 - Brooklyn, NY 11230